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- As one might expect, I, as editor, was very 
d 5.sappointed wi t;1 the r.umber of en tr les to 

·the article contest. You will find the prize• 
winning article in this issue••it was the 
only one submitted. Congr~tulati~ns Jeff ,we 
appreci~te your support. 

I won't go into a lon9 sermon 011 the 
subj~ct •• oShall it suffice to say that the 
Snq.vplQY is as good as ~ach c·f you make it by 
your own c ont.ibut ions. Please ••• I do find, -i -'..; 

.disconcerting to look in my files and only ' 
find enough articles to make up a single issue 
each time. 

Jeff Young aJso submitted the only entry 
to the crest contest. In light of its sirr:
ul~rity to th0 Cntario Rail symbol, the 
executive is considering its ac~eptance, 
however, arrangements are being made for get
tin~ the freight car which Jeff won in the 
. art 1c1 e contest t o him. 

J.C. EULL 
SNQ?<PLCW EDITOR 

SNOW'PLOW 

EDITOR: John C Eull 
LAYOUTS: Alan Fox 
PRINTING: Tony Orrick 

OPirator 

':!:.'his i~ the .first issue of the f!nowplow in its new form. This 
new form should offer several advantages over th~~ nrevious one. 
Vie now may "Orint an unlimited number of issues, meanin&, that the 
club may exr.>ana. membershi n. A second ad.vanta.tSe is that nictures 
may be publishea_ with the articles, which is convenient for . 
e.rticles like Jeff Young's, which deals with CN T>aint schemes. 

,,~hen submitting uictures for articles or the c~over, either 
~rints or neg~tives are suitable. 8lides aren'tt as I haven't 
the slightest idea where to ~et a B&W print from one. 

When s1.fbmi tting nictures for articles or the cover either 
B&W 'l')rints or ne~atives are suitable. Slides aren't. I haven't 
the sli'?;htest idea where to get a. B?~'H nrint from one. As far ~s. 
n_ttali ty · l~Oes I'm not sure what sort of nrint comeis out the best. 
'ehe nhoto on na~e 11 has extremely low contrast. The one on l)9,~ 
2 has ex-tre!nely high contrast. ~he picture at the to11 of '!la.~e 4 is 
in between. Well, they were before they were -orinted. You can 
jud.~e for yourself. 



i 

THE MEMBER'S PAGE 

Vic and Charlie Watson have an~.in- .The. late-st.trend in the organissa-:,_ 
teresting story to tell about their tion seems to be toward 0 Scale.~~-.; 
involvement in the Toronto Convention: ·Rich Gu.itaria se,n.Qusl.7 consider:tna 
•·•.You see, they took a CPR freight swi tohing to o, while Gord Midglq 
train into Toronto (arriving around and John Eull have recently- joined Oi 
2200) and then tr1e4 to find us on olubs(MRCOT and HSMR, respectivelyl 
the st. George Campus. They ende~ (It gives an indication of how bill: 
spending the night in front of Union• ··the MRYOO is when 3 people oonsti tute; 
Station and ta.king a OJR passenger .a '. trend'-Al}_ 
home in the morning. 

We are pleased to wel.c.ome Bi+]. 
Kennedy Jr of 3055 Glencrest Rd,. A'tt 
305, Burlington, to the fold~An a'rid.1 

railfan and modeller,Bil.l builds in: 
HO and is .. an. active member of the'. 
Ham.ilton society of Model. Railro9d-: 
era. Bill is also a McM8$'ter·etu4.ltt~ 
-preparing ,:r~r. work .. on his ~@.A. · < • 

. .. - George :Red.bum is now·--~studying·· 
Civil Engineering Technology at· 
Mohawk College of Applied Arts and 
Technology in Hamilton. 

Jeff Pigden is back at Western and 
has a new address: 60 Windsor AWi 
(basement), London, Ont. 

We understand that four fine vacat- ' * * * 
iona were had by Ge·orge Redburn,B~ll. 
~e:nnedy ,'John Eull and Gord Midgley- t .. pizia11y, tne MRYOO sent a respect- . 
..Ln Nortnern Ontario, Wisconsin, West-. able delegation· to the recent Boomer's. 
em c anada anQ, Bermuda, J;-•specti vel1' • Auction in ,Guel.ph, OntiVic an.a. Ohar..;. 

· · ·· ·, l.ie Watson , Gord .. llidg~ly , George 
And*Best of Luck* to all our mem- .Redburn,, Bill Kennedy, Mike Pl.umb' 

be rs in their academic pursuits this and John Eull-Only Eul.1was1iot>t0heap 
year. to buy anything • .!'. 

i 
~ ! 

~·ittrl!IMM j · Goocr :trit8ntiOiiS~c(i-"""2 ;vears-·now··var1~o;t., 
people have wanted to publish this picture. Well, 
now it's published. It was ta.ken .somewhere in. 
Hamilton during the 1973 Maple Leaf Re~on TAMR 
Convention, w~ich was held there. 
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CN Modelling Made Easior 

!.!any modellors seem to ignore 
Canadian National as far as model
lin$ is concerned. For those of you 
who dislike paintin.g ready-to-run 
equipment,or who haven't considered 
it,this article might be of assist-
ance. · 

In 1961 CN introduced their black./ 
white/orange paint scheme. Two vers
ions appeared. The first. , for freight 
locomotives(yard and roadswitchers) 
was basically a black paint scheme; 
onl:v the ends were i::tainted orange. A 
white stripe was added along the 
runningboards, as well as.white num
bers and a .white logo • Cab uni ts 
had( and have ) alternating black and 
white -oanels extending from behind 
the cab cJoor. ( Actually, the first 
black band begins just in front of 
the ladder leading up to the cab;. 
these slope U"Pward and to the rear 
at an angle of 450 ) with a black 
roof be ginning above the radiator 
P,rill ancl extending around the cab 
windows. The nose is orange and it 
."'oes nast the cab door to meet the· 
first -black band. The trucks, under
frame and non-cab end are black. The 
white logo is located on the nose: 
and the white numbers are found in· 
the last black van.el at the back of 
the engine. · 

. . 
01() S·cheme .. for Yard Switchers 

In i973 the -paint ache.me wa~ modi-. 
fied tQ put the diagonal stripes on 

·most road uni tis • While there seems 
to be no change in the passenger 
uni ts, the freight cab uni ts( notably 
the F7Au' s ) hi~ve had the following 
changes made : All of the en.gines 
forward of the cab door( including the 
roof)is now orange and the alterna
ting black and white bands extend 
right un to the ladder then abruptly 
end( in effect,being'chopped off'). 
The white number now anpears in the. 
first black band. behind the cab. Yard 
·engines and li"1;h.t ~IDL roadswi tchers 
are in a nermutation of the "old .new~ 
scheme" (for freight power ) • They 
retain the bla.ck hood with the "Wet 
Noodle" on it and the orange nose. But 
the cab is now also orange and the 
numbers ( on the cab ) are white ( as• 
before ). The f'Wl200RS' are painted . . . . - ... . . . ' ~ . ' . . . . 
like the yard switchers ·and tlieGMDl •s 
are like the SW1200RS' exce-pt for 
the fact that the short hood is also 
orange. All other roadswi tchers fol-· 
low ·the scheme introduced on the 
M420's:an ora.n~e cab and short hood 
with stri-pes runnin,a: alon~ the lon:is 
hood in the direction away from the 
cab • The ends are orang;e al.'14 h~ve 
'e. ~rellow reflective strine along the 
rWlnin!?;' boards (or alont.: · tJ1e bottom 
of t1te · carbody in the co.se of F 
units). 
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·:~o the be~innin": model rHilroa.d.er· 
thir'. would seem near imnossible to 
reryroduce in miniature • First the 
choice· of naint- be sure that your 
ryai::-it aoes not attack the surface 
which you are rH:ti11ting. For -passentr,er 
locomotive:: I ,,refer 8. -?,lossy uaint 
to re'1resent the clermed surface o:i 
the eouinment. 1restors and :ru.mbrol 
give ::-atil2!factory resu.l·Ls. ( I use 
T!'loouil-J(!E) Paint the orange ano.' 
':;hi te fir$t, r1?:.sk thn surface, then; 
-naint the remi:lincler black • Don't. 
for.-:;et to naint the handrails white 
at the stens. '"Hvera..1 coats of whi tt: 
m1c1 ora.no;e r:ia;:r be necessary ; it 
dene.nu:~ on -~he surface underri.eath. 
i•1 or.. ·:"rei· ""11"· e·-1<1'1· . ..,e.,, I .... refer n r1,,t 
.. ... .,l " l ., .r~ ., ' " « - <~ 

~olour. . 
1.-~he shade of oran:~e on "both freight 

and nassent"er uni ts has been the 
centre of -~11uch heated discussion 
by modellers. ·Each c·lai·m~ of: course, 
to have the most accurate mi'.}~fa1re. I 
don' t th.ink even cm ltnows what the 
shP:.c1c is. ( And it ~eems .. \jO chan,~e
J<~E) I like a mixture of Polly-S 
:!nre nea and. International Orange. 
·?or the black. eny br~u16 will Clo. (I 
ui1.Cl.ersta.nc1 orie -pe.rt i?loriuil Reefer~ 
Orancr,e to one nF1.rt G aboose Rea. is 
E'l,L;o ":ooa.-(T:.! :~) If vou can find. the 
1'aintr~ in snray forr:'l, it gives even 
better result8 with the maximum of 
detail. If you 1'J0'.·1sess an airbrush, 
you c~.n s~ray any "'12.int you w~nt by 
m1o.inr~ thiri.ne:r. 

As for d.ecali:t , eovernl com-panies 
make ·them. In HO Beaverc:r:-a~t, Pacific. 

YGTI 

New scheme for Road Units.. Notei 
stripes on second unit. 

- . . 
l?ike, Herald Kin::;, Champion and Wal- 1 
thers; Pacific Pike makes ·excellent 
ones. Letraset also makes dJ;"Y trans
fer :for HO equipment. Personally ,I 
use .Herald King stripes, Letraset 
·logos- ·a.nd. Champion Numberboard de• 
caJ.s. But this all depends personal 
preferences. · : 

As a finishing touch youmiptJadd 
deatail narts such as Canadian CJMD 
numberboards(as a~propriate),air and 
signal hoses,bells, spark arrestors, 
and a. crew*. Weather the uni ts with 
rust, dust, ~ime, mud or whatever you 
want. 

As a final note, it may be a good 
idea if you take severa1 1)hotos of 
the engine you are trying to model. 
After all, ·the more detailed., the· 
more CN it is.. And the more CN the 
better. · 

*See John's "rJiish-~nash" in the July 
/Aug '74 ~nowplow. 

Cominl.J!.P- Bil~ Kennedy and John.a.: 
Eull are paint in~ a number of engins · 
in the old CN Green and Yellow.They 
hope to have ari article on it, com-

. nlete with paint formulas, in the 
next issue of the ?nowplow. ) 

. , Jef~. Yo~!)g(wi~n~r. . 
(Additional. information by J C EuJ.1) ... 
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THE POCONO SUB 
'J~he Pocono Sub, my fiftn railroad, 

was begun three years e.'io• Since 
that time numerous changes have· 
ta.ken ualce. For instance, it ha~ 
switched from continuous running 
to noint-to-~oint, and industries 
a.re sce.tterea. a.cross the ].ayout, 
while they used to be concentrated 
at Blind River. 

The line begins at a ~lace just 
north of Be.rrie,callea Blind River 
Jct. From there it heads un a 3%. 
grade to Richmond, just a station, .. 
and goes through Westfi.eld,a. m0.jor 
town and indust-riEtl centre. Also 
at Westfield is Fox Jct, where a 
branch runs to ~hannonville.. The 
mainline continues down a 3% grade 
to .Pocono, the northern terminal, 
which services several industries 
and connects with the northbound 
interchan~e track of the ONR of 
Georo;e Redburn. 

At Blind River Jct Kenner St Yard 
are interchanges with the She.ugh
nessy and Delilse of Gord Midgely 
ancl the CNR Blind River sub of Wara_ 
-Payne. Also a.t Kenner St. are the 
enci;ine facilities and ·shops • At 
es.ch end of the line is a turntable. 

'f he line was built on on en fre,me 
trackworl{ with a homosote base. 
«:"cenery is wire screen with texture 
1Jeints, coloured. with tem')Jera 
uP..ints. ( Textu.re "OB.int.is a type of 
~laster) · 

Power is urovided by a Model 
Rectifier Corp. Due,lpower unit, 
which nrovia_es two cab con.tol for 
the line.Also there is a wa.lkarouna. 
throttle at Pocono, scracthbu.ilt. 

;r·he line is dirtdea_ into i4bloc'ics. 
A sepera.te nack is used for the 
svJi tch ma.chines. Power for the CTC 
sign.a.ls is -provided by a third.p~'..c1t. 

Tio ti ve uower e,t the nresent in 
use consists of a '.rrein ·rn:iniature 
F.i\.-.I.i'B set, a Bachman GP-4'0'9 an SW-
1200( C allea_ a 1500) ,a •1P-35,a GP-7 
ana. an :@1€, all in CH colours.There 
e.re two cabooses,a ""Ori vate cP-r and 
an~roximately 20 assorted frieght 
car·s. 

The period is the nresell't. With 
the help of Al Fox, several towns 
are an'Pearinn;, ·as well as (1etails 

such e.s 9e0Tlle. :1:rew equinment may 
soon be addod to the moti!e no!er, 

-:?nd some track ex;Je.n.f:~ion 1 El beJ.n,~ 
considered .• 

.\ 

. ; 

Richard Guitar 

This is a view of Pocono 
looking south :from the 
ONR interchange tr9.ck • 

Sho-t; of Kenner Street 
Yard. Track sloping dovm 
in bac!tground is line to 
Pocono. . 6 



HAMILTON IV 

Hamil ton v;as . the site of another 
Thanksgiving Weekend. meet which_ 
began with the arrival of Gordon 
Eidgely,Mike Plumb and Mike Voelker 
on our favorite train, the Cottonball. · 
They were p,reeted by George Redburn 
and John Eull, and. ·the fun and fes
tivities be~an ••• 

--·hen the ··gang arrived, they- dis
covered that Eull had cornered a 
~entleman. in a sport jacket and was 
having ~- aiscussion about na.ssen~er 
train service • As they joined in 
the visitors discovered that they 
were · spealcing :to Mr. ·Dave Phillips 
of cm Passen:9'er $81.es-the discussion 
continued for over an hour; before· 
j.:r. Philli-ps excused himself -- He~ 
wanted to go home and have dinner ••• 

The first scheduled activity was 
the visit to the Hamilton Society 
of Model Railroaders' Algoma North
ern Rr:tilway. There the ~4RYOC members 
had an O't)nortuni ty to see an 0 scale, 
in transition-- conversion of the. 
lE!.yout from three-rail AC to two
rail 'DC current being in full swing. 
One and all had the opportunity to 
attemnt to run the three-rail (As a 
club 'member , I can attest to the 
fact that no maintenance . has ·been 
done on the old layout since we 
started the new di vision-JCE) --an 
ex-perience which is hard to re-peat 
these days. 

After three most interesting houro, 
we left the club ·and went home to 
Mother• s for our usual. pizzas. We· 
then headed U'!J 0 the mountain" to do 
a little night photogra-pby--mostly. 
of the city( al though we did get som~1 
interesting shots of people ). 0300 
was the time of arrival at the host• s· 
house : we talked for a while , then 
went to bed. . _ _ _ . . . . 

Up at 1130 , l!like P , Mike V , and 
John C headed out to a camera store 
before going out to Bayvie•N. Bill 
Kennedy had picked up Gord.on M ana. 
we joined George R out there. A~as 
we saw only one train before Bill 
decided to take Gord and Mike P over 

ito a · hobcysho:p ana_ George, .-Mike v 
··and John headed back to the Eull 
residence after rescuing Rich Gui tar 
·from the grasp of the CNR. After-
putting Gordon on his bus home at 
1620 , we went out to eat , then sat 
dovvn to wait for Kevin Ar'5Ue to ar
rive. He did so around 1930 , while' 
Bill , John , ana Rich were at mass 
and by 2100 we ha.a a slide show goi.ng •. 
-we· 'hit Motherl' s around 0300 ·and then. 
· too·k ±n the THB Aberdeen Yard at 
night... . 

After four hours of sleep , it was 
out· to Bayview :for an hourt in which 
we saw six trains) be:f'ore we rushed 
over to Burlington Station to put 
Mike V on his train. We ~aw thr~e 
more trains , then 1 e ft Twhke ]? in 
the care of the CNR and. headed un to. 
the Hal ton Gou.n.ty- Radial · Railway 
(Electric Railway Museu."11) , stopping 
at Guelph Junction along the way.( and 
seein.o- a wb CPR freight). Although 
it wa~ interesting to exa-nine the' 
resto!'ed equipmEmt, the gang proba~ly 

· fotmd the op:portuni ·ty to a~s~st 
museum :personn.~l lay. tracl::_( __ .s_p:tki;tif 
.an.a· all) the most interesting par11 
of the visit ••• ~Pwo hours were spent 
there and then JCE, RG, BK, and KA 
headed over to the Aberfoyle Flea 
M:arket to see the fine O_ sc..a\e.. _layout 
built ·· there b;~r FrM..lc n.ubery • and 
Chuck Ba.rd-- it just. has to be seen. 
to be believed... • • An hour there 
brought us to 1600 , and not having 
eaten , we decided ~o •. l:'~aa. b?ck ~o, 
.tJaY\'iew and eat at a nearby Restau-: 
rant. We had twenty minutes ·to spare: 
before heading dovm to Ha.'Tiil ton CNR 
station so we wai tea a..nd saw two 
passenger traini:~ e~nd a couple of 
freights. A quick drive took us d.?vm 
to the station and the fourth Hamil-
ton ge,thering wao over. 

-SPECIAL THANKS TO THE WJLLS AND THE 
HSMR MEr!IBERS ARE IN ORDERFOR PlJTTING 
US UP .AND PUTTING UP WITH US- VIE 
REALLY APPRECIAT:!~ IT. . . . 

JC Eull 
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NOW ••• 
FROM THE SAW!E PEOPLE WHO DIDN'T BRING YOU 

THE GODFATHER PART II 
FRENCH CONNEC 1fION II 

THE SD-40-2 
AND 

3.141592 

THE SHOP FOREMAN'S TROUBLE SHOOTING CLINIC 
PART II 

(ANOTHER FEATURE FROWI THE .ss&:s l'l:tESS) 
. . 

Q: 'Dear 'irnin: Can you ~ive me any of 
your 1,vorld-fa.mous tins? How much do 
you pay for these questions? 

• from the bo¥C-1ike shape of the ca.rs. 
1'his, obvious.ly, is ridiculou~. If 
they were goin~ to name f'reigp.t. cars 
after their shane, a boxcar would be 
a parallelepipedcar~ A: Try collecting lots and lots of 

those little metal bottle ca.J)s. Pa.int 
each of them in your choice of col
ours ( I recommend a combination of 
fluorescent pink , boxcar red , 
yellow and reefer white)'. Now, turn 
them all upsid.e down and nail them 
to the floor. When you walk over 
them it will >;ive a ~EN~ATION of 
walking over ii ttle metal bottle · 
caps turned upside down. attd ne.iled 
to the floor. Also you might try 
goin.~ down to the CPR with your 
crowbar and removin~ a few spikes. 
I prefer the ones on the outside of 

· · - - the- left--hand rail.. Now go home and 
use these as telephone poles in O 
scale. You didn't get any money for 
your auestion because you didn' t 
sign it. You also wouldn't get any
thing if you did. · 

Q: 

A: 

Do you know of anie..~sy way to weather 
frei~q;ht cars? 

GM, Toronto. 
I have used the following method 

with absolutely no· success.Get your 
airbrush. Make un e. mixture of saw
dust , turnentine , CN big sky blue . 

2) A somewhat larger groun of misin
formed modellers in London headed by 
a ma:n named. Prune believe that the 
boxcar received its name bec~use a 
Mr. Alex Van Box invented ·it~ .Yet 
another misconcention.Is it not .. true 
that H.Finklehopperschwartz invent
ed the insulated flatcar ? Yet it 
is defini tel not called a Finkle• 
hopperschwartzcar.(Al.tliough· the ·au
thor understands HF would l:il~e it 
that way) 
3) The correct view,and coincedent-; 
ally the_o!le _held b_y_ thi? .author, is 
th~t after the painting of the·first 
as-yet-unamed car in a sort of brown, 
someone noticed how much the colour 
resembled Floquil' s boxca:r redpaint. 

I trust this answers your ques:t;ion.· 

Q: This is not a ouestion, but I would 
just like to say how much I apprec-

' iate the articles written by the SS&S 
Press as they are extremely informa.
ti ve and. filled a needed gap in the 
MRYOC. 

Steve Hayman,London,Ont. 
and some epoxy. Spray this over your .A:· Huh? 
frei . .-:;ht cars and then heat them .in 
the oven at 230°0 for half an.hour.I ·Q: Who makes Associated HobbyManufac
~arantee that these cars will look turers freight cars? 

Q: 

}\.: 

Q: 

}\: 

quite uniaue. GR, Hamilton~ 

, .. hy is it called a. boxcar? 
'1A: Hell, I don't know. Don' t ask me 

these hara questions. 
JCE, Hamilton. 

Hhy is what called a boxcar? 
Why is a boxcar called a boxcar? 

JOE, Hamilton. 
Oh. There are several schools of 

thou";ht on this matter , a:nd. I will 
attemnt to outline them. 
I) An extremely small group head
auartea. in .the Niagara Penninsula 
believes that the name originated 

PS: You mi«;h.t want to purchase a copy; 
of the ss&s Press book, The ABM 
Freifht Car $-potters Guide , wfiicli' 
shou ~ answer your question. · 

Note: The author has for sale some 
HO Freight care which have been 
weathered. by a ney1 process. Chea-p. 
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A Report On Toronto 

I SU1_)pose things are never done normally :Ln the URYOC. The 
Hamil ton Convention is prbably the onl~r model railroad convention 
that has ever been held during a railway strike • London we.et 
atylJical in that everythine?: went rLo.;ht. Ana. this year's Toronto 
tJonvention was apparently held against the wishes of the University 
of Toronto ••• 

\7hy would I say that 'Ne haa. U of T against us? Because of 'the 
pro"nlems tl~a.t orgenizers Q-ord I'ilidgely and TTilte Voelker had with 
accornodations--each time the:r called un the university, they ~ot 
a different story • • • Five· days before the ·big event we were 
definitely staying at the St. Geori;;e Campus downtown!fhursd.a.y 
night we weren't staying anJ"vhere. Accomodation at ~carboro1.1,~h 
College was. hastily arran::;ed Friday , but it would cost us ee.ch 
$3.00 more ner .nic;ht than ex!)ectea.... . 

Gord :ad::;ely, Joh1 1 Eull and Bil·l Kennedy met for lunch th?.taay 
and then the former went back to work and the :Latter two contin
ued their look around .~oronto before meeting Hich Gui tar,Al Fox 
a.nd Kevin Ar~n.e at Union ftation around 1530.We then took.off' in 
three clirections-- the c::t. Catharines Division to two different 
car,1era stores vvhile the fello\;ls fro:rr the head,· of •tr.e bay set off 
on a .P11oto-tranping exnedi tion to r!N Toronto ·Yard·. · :3~ce ( ?) 
(Thanks John.All you .!Save me was a blan'.c space w:L the. namescril1hled 
on i t.-Al) ana. the five of us reassembled at Union three hours 
later when we met T>1ike Plumb, and George Redburn arrived·thirty
seven minutes later ••• 

But there was no sign of the Turkey--v,1e susnectecl that he had 
tried to m9.ke it out to f'.G, but we coula.n• t confirm it. Perhal)s 
he had been gobbled un by some monster ou.t in the wilas of Ee.st 
I!Ietro. 

1vith ·no o'ne else to. blame for our misfortune (Milce Voelker had 
ta~cen this conve~lient time to develop·tonsilli tis--we trust you're 
now feelin'S much better, Fi1re) , a lynch mob was :forming ••• The 
only thin:::; which "Oroba1Jly saved Gord was the ft:tct thf!lt we a,ll \11.rent 
out to eat and. cou.ldn' t tear ourselves r::i.wr:;~~r ;f,rom ~- <;ood meP.l. 

It turned out that Gord had finally ~otteri ·a -.,1?.cc for :.t-c to 
stay( ~c?.rhorough ColJ.ege) and that he had not been gobbled un and 
re,~urt';i tt:i.ted by e. oear, but rather by the tr~msi t system.• .Not 
tr1lsting him to get us out trere by the TTC(ri1idgel.y has been 1tnowrito 
change buses when he sees a ,.,retty girl-4 t he.P"9ened on the vm,y to 
the 'TRCOT ••• ) he and three others went in Bill's camhile Bru<{ ?) 
the J.1RJ<Yr ••• ) he and three others went in Bill's car while Bruce(?) 
(There he is a~ain-Al) and John led the remainder of the ga.ng.by 
trensi t ••• 

Somehow we ·?:Ot there( the exnert woodsman,A. !}.R. not ·being 
with us), but unon arrival we were greeted by· the announcement 
that the projector bulb had. burnt out so there could be no slide 
show ••• we settlea. do·vm to bull-sessions until the early hoursof 
the mornin.q; ••• .. . . . . ... . . ~ 

Friday had been a cloudy day, but 8aturday a.awned. sunny:·13nd we 
were in good S"t)iri ts ( No, not those kind of s-oiri ts ••• ) as we 
struck out for the Hod.el Railroad Club of ·I'oronto(tIRCOT). After a 
buffe·t lunch, we s11ent the afternoon running; that fine Cent.ral 
Ontario Rail1nay--stayin;g until 1880 and. tI!erel.ly being late for 
dinner {~he author beinr; the main .cul uri t in this r~.~~i.rd.). The 
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Convention Banquet· was held ·at a Steak 1 N' Burger, aft~ whichwe 
struck out for RC. Those who had taken the bus the previousnight 
got a drive and the others took the TTC. · 

Many of the other peonle staying at SC were in Toronto for a 
track marathon. r~heir banquet was also held Saturday night, so we 
had one building to ourselves, and we set up a. slide show-consti
tuting primarily of slides from the collections of Bill Kennedy and 
Art Taylor. We also took advanta.~e of the 01'.>nortuni ty to set U'!J a. 
mainline in one of the hallways, running beti..veen Al's and Kevin's 
rooms--need.less to say, we got a few incredu.lous looks when the 
runners returned. Joke and Bull sessions continuing unti10300 
or so. 

Sanday was a nartly cloucly day and ~ike the -previous twod.a.ys, 
the temperature was around 300(Kelvin-27 C) .Around 1030, Rich and 
I set off on the twenty minute wall< to "town" and mass while the 
others went downto·wn to get a few nictu.res. With 6060 leaving on 
the Toronto· Circle Excursion at 1300, RT-Ti'} and JOE -orobably set a. 
record for gettirn~ down to union from Scarborough , 50 minutes, 
where unon we filled out·a verv strange release ( all they to1d 
Rich to· do was sign it, never mind filline it out, and then we :x:an 
out of the office with it without the TTR a.slting for a co-py ••• 
remarkable) before watching her leave. 

The 17,ang reassembled for lunch and a ride on theTTC"'Tour Line 
Tram", a Peter ~' 1i tte streetcar which is 53 years old a.ndusedfor 
downtov1,rn sight-seeing. People were then ,ut in their trains and 
the r~RYOC National Convention was over • . , -·· ...... ," 

P'necial thanks are due to Gord !;[idgely and T.'fike Voelker for 
organizing a fun convention under difficult circumstances. We 

-- reall:Y a:pnreciat-e- it- guys. --

JC Eull 

ELECTIONS 
The 1976 elections for the I•:iJ?.YOC e.re not going so well. 

Our first ryrohlem was a -postal strike which held up the 
nominations. All three of them. Even e.fter an unannounced 
extension was decided uuon, no extra. nominations vrere 
received. By the end. of the month they should be sent out to 
all members. Voting should be closed arou.na the middle of the 
month, ana. a winner \'\rill be immediately declared. Note the 
singular. T1iike Voellcer is secretary El?,;ain by ?.ccle.mation. 
~pecific dates will be forv!8.rd0d with the nlr:ttforms. Hopefully 
every member will ~xercise their -prerogative to vote. . . \ 

Pll.ISI 18T·I 
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Let's Do Something With Those Boxcars 
\ 

When one is modelling the early 
sixties ( As I am on my IT Ry ) and 
when the freight car fleet is made 
up of boxcars ( to the tune of' 5°") 
and refrigerators('another 33%},all 
12. 2 m cars have a tendency to look 
alike. Inspite of the pain taken to 
decal them for two major Canadian 
lines. f.omething more is needed-and 
al though a. bit anachronistic ,I' ve 
taken the steps to modernizing cars 
and assigning them to specific ser
vices by the colours of their doors. 

On the GNR, CY class - 2~7 m . door, 
boxcars(575-577000 series)are ass
igned to pa.per service ( onl:O'). These 
cars are indicated by ayeilow door. 
many of the cars had the wider doors 
add.ed and were , at the same time, · 
rebuilt to the new AAR standards of 1 
shortened ladders and no roofwalks. I 

rlad:ders are Btill at . full height. ' 
'rhese cars a.re very easy to model •. 
jus·t remove· the roofwalk and fill in 
the holes. Such prototype cars often 
have"Caution No Roofwalk"painted at 
the bottom of the ladders • Unless. 
you. are extremely ~ood at small 
lettering , hc1wever , I would suggest 
that you simply paint the yellow 
block in between two of the lower 
rungs. 

Another am:dgned car which is 
worth mentioning is the BS class 
12. 2 m double door boxcar( specific
ally 580-584999). These cars have 
the doors painted green and are 
assign.ea. to lumber service. out of 
Edmonton.All assigned boxcarsshould 
of course, be promptly returned to 
your interchange track and not load
ed. 

JC Eull The first step in this plastic car 
conversion, then, ie to remove ·thel 
roofwalk und to file its supports 1--------------------

down to the le-~tel of the roof~ .Next,; m "'" _,. .. .-.~ .. - _,,.,_ . ......,.. 

take.your modelling knife in hand and 
cut a nick in ~anh side of the lad
der going U() to the root; ali ttle above 
the four·th rung up (~ .exception to 
this procedure is the ladder by the 
bralce· wheel). Bring you:r. knife down 
the side of the car, scraping a bit 
of the la.clrler off each time.Be care
ful riot. :to .o.arn.c.ge any other ·details, . 
such r.is the rivets at the· car ends·, 1 

once you have gotten off a~ much as 
you safely can ,get out yoUP: file or 
sandpaper and smooth it off. All 
this requi.res is a little careful 
cutting and filing - remember that 
when you are doing the ridged car. 
end ( Again, not tha brake wheel 
ladder, only the other one.) • 

Ana that's it\ If you are :paintin~. l!i'fe>."' 

and decalli1~1"; the car , now is the 
time to do so. If not, just touch up 
the areas where you have done the 
c1.itting. If you are mod:ell.ing a CY · 
class cart c1on• t t•orget ~to paint the 
side doors yellow .. This procedure 
c[:n. ,of course , also be fol.lowed for, 
other classes of boxcars which are 
being modern.ized , including out -
side braced wooden boxcars. 

It should be noted that many cars 
no lon~er have roofwalks, but the 
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